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THE FINAL GRAND BARGAIN OFFER FROM THE STOCK OF

BI'CK BROS., BANKRUPTS, 131 MERCER ST.,
Buy a cool, dressy summer outing at Brandeis for $5. It's the chance of a lifetime.
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More than

these

MEN'S TWO-PIEC- E SERGE
The best most summer the world over, never priced
low.

irTmim

I

suit

suit

MENS THREE-PIEC- E SUIT- S-
ln scores of new patterns. Big bargains, every one of them.

MEN'S TWO-PIEC- E OUTING SUIT- S-
You don't know what summer comfort means unless you have one of these thin,

skeleton lined Suits.

THESE ARE REGULAR $10, AND $15 AT

Men's $1.50 Pants,

only.

2C

Men's $2.50 Pants,
at.
only. . .

SON OF IN

Eii Grace the Duke of Pasleigh on
Overland Limited.

ONE TELLS OF GREAT SISES

Leap from (irrrre to Norway in
Fluent Dlironrif Inlll lnter-raplr- il

hr Drpatr Sheriff
la Charnre.

Ills grace, the duke of rsU-lgh- , pnsatd
througli Omaha Friday morning on the
Union Parlflc Overland. Small pf stature,
smooth , shaven, aliifhtly bald, the duke
looks like ait ordinary citizen. In his, eye
was noticeable a peculiar light a hr
talked to a reporter. It was such a light
as la not In the eye of the ordinary
Cltisen.

"I have long been kept from my rightful
Inheritance, title and estates," s;dd the
duko graciously. In response to a question.
"My ancestry I trace back to Achilles.
Yes, the gieat Grecian warrior was my
ancestors. My friends say there Is a
striking resemblance between us."

A modest smile came to the noble counte-
nance as the duke said this. He lookt-- l

out of the window, passed M hand over
his brow and seemed lost In thought lor

moment.
"My ancestor, Swadloton of ProRraff".

was In command of seventeen companies
of volunteers at the time ol
the Danish siege of Constantinople," con-

tinued his grace. "A right valiant fight did
they wage In that goodly held against the
Unbeliever.

"These are only two of my illustrious
ancestor. Then there was William Hratt-lelgh- ,

dear old Bill. le it was who leaped
the Hellespont and captured iho flag of
the pigmy men which was waving de-

fiantly from the flagstaff on the hated
breastworks which the rebel tiramsvei,
tied thrown up before Kusila. Ah. a fierce
right was that, and did
Urtdlelgh risk his life. When he returned
from the wars the sultan of

him with the Order of the Seven-
teen millionaires. Then there was Oram-blegrege- ,

the lion hearted, who was my
ancestor and who"

"Your grace, your grace, how can you
discourse cf family matters to a nnr.
common person like this," protested
man who appeared In the car and

showed the reporter a deputy
sheriff's badge. "Mis grace" turned his
odd eyes on the reporter.

"Kegone varlet." he anid. The tru.n
aiarted east. The duUe caine from Is
Angeles and is bound for a private asylum
In Philadelphia.

Bee Want Ads always nring remits.

Hullillna; Penults.
The following building permits have been

granted :

J. BV Klemnie. frame dwelling. WIS North
Seventeenth struct. .'.V.i; Klmabrili Uur- -

- U A k

y 2

.Suits,
at. ...

,K.TTd!!Y.

all

SlfS
GIGANTIC

HEW YORK

TT--
L- months

buy one of suits at for
$5. fit right wear

ALL-WOO- L

before

Boys' $1.00 Wash

K inmuj lip. Ml (Kl Mil
iiiH-mi- i Hi t'ni

Boys' 25c
at.
only. . .

gess, frame dwelling. Thirty-fift- h and Har- -
L ney streets, 2,5i: same, frame dwelling;

Thirty-thir- d and Dodge streets, K.aUO.

HOW

One Young; Woman Mistakes Pie
Maker for Master

of Art.

"Oh, yes, we librarians grow to be fairly
good Judges of human nature," said one of
the young women In the Omaha Public
library, "but we do get de-

ceived."
"What kind of people deceive you most?"

asked an anxious Inquirer.
men," she replied. "Only

last week one of the long-haire- d species
strolled In and It was some time before I
could determine In my own mind whether
he was a musician, urtlst, author or sculp-
tor. He had a vacant and far-aw- ay look
In his liquid orbs and I thought he must
surely, be an artist, so I him
and asked If he would like to see some
work on art. I art like heart
and that seemed to grate on his nerves,
but he gave me a real soulful look which
seemed to say, 'Ah. you recognize genius

He told me he had been look-

ing for a certain oopy of the famous pic-

ture of Crossing the
but had not been able to find Just what ho
wanted. I scrambled up and down the
shelves for three d'tys In an effort to sat-
isfy him and must have submitted twenty-liv- e

copies in all to his Finally
he found one that nleased him and arranged
to take It home for a few days. When he
brought It back he handed me a parcel,
saying It was a present for me.

"Is It one of your own works?" I asked.
"Yes. lady, I niakka inysolf."
He darted out and was gone before I

could And words to thank him. I hurried
to the window to take one lingering look
at him and I beheld him climbing Into a
covered pie wagon and on the canvass
cover to the wagon was a crude copy of

Crossing the Delaware, in his
hand he held aloft a pie as though it were
the most precious thing on the boat and in
big letters was written 'Tony's Pies.' My
decent from the sublime to the ridiculous
was rapid, but I had a mighty good pie for
supper."

SAM

Will Ank or
finally. Says Consul Mas

Uaekr.

Max Baehr. American consul to
Cuba, has returned to Nebraska on

a furlough, lie si'cnt Thursday in Omaha
- " , ' ..u.u ill". 1 1 ' : a u, . a II ,

NVU., Friday morning.
aie ;uiet In Cuba." says Mr.

iUehr. "Hove, nor Mugoo:i Is Well llkej
by the majority of the people and has
things well In hand. Some feeling of

'exists as to the time when Hie
Cniltd States ul.all withdraw from the
island, but the Intclhfcr nt. thlr.kin class s

1 he old Aycr tiair icur wit good, no
about that. But your own doc-

tor, the one you have great In,
will tell you that Ayer's Hair Vigor, new

is far better. The one
fretf for falling hair and
VV, publish thm fofnnUi
of rl our prprllbus.

Waists,

f O.AiirOo.,
LOW. if 11M.

:7,

Q

k IK

0f
come. try to that

old suit hold out for your vacation
or your day wear. You can

good, stylish, up-to-da- te Brandeis
They'll and right.

BLUE SUITS
and popular

SUMMER
styles and

Outing

$12.50 SUITS,

SIX BIG BARGAINS IN THIS BANKRUPT STOCK

75c

Boa

ACHILLES TOWN

NOBLE

Benegamblan

courageously

The Newest
and Best

98c 29c

mrfiJliiiitfTali

LIBRARIANS ArTfOOLED

occasionally

"Long-haire- d

approached

pronounced

Intuitively.'

Washington Delaware,

inspection.

Washington

CUBA LIKES YOUR UNCLE

Annexation Hroteetorate

Clen-fuego-

"Conditions

ap-
prehension

question
cenfldence

improved formula,
specific dandruff.

TIIR HEK: .H'LY

wLv

Boys' 2 5c Wash
Knee
Pants, at.

summer
Don't make

every

SPECIAL

10c

DAILY

weather

..5c pail-

believe It will not be long, after Uncle
Sam's withdrawal, that the United States
government will be asked to reasstime its
charge or that annexation will be affected."

RAIN BOON INSTEAD OF BANE

J. IMuvlos Helps Connty Commission-
ers Open Cut-O- ff Ditch on

Elkhorn Hlver,

Instead of tearing up roads and bridges
and proving himself generally a nuisance
to public work, Jufclter Pluviua has for once
demonstrated he Is as true a friend of the
taxpayer us the most active candidate for
otljce could ever claim to be before election.
The strenuous rain god has assisted the
county commissioners to open a cut-of- f

ditch on the Klkhorn river, a work the
commissioners have been trying to accom-
plish for almost a year and by doing so
has saved the Klk City bridge across the
river from serious injury. The commis-
sioners have been considering putting In
from Tkiou to wo worth of rlprapping to
protect the east approach of the bridge,
which will now be unnecessary.

Last fall the commissioners found the
Klkhom was eating under the east ab-
roach to the big bridge across the river
near Elk City. The only feasible method
of stopping It was either to straighten the
channel by running a cut-o- ff ditch between
the ends of a large horseshoe In the river
nnd direct the channel under the center of
the bridge or to put In rlprapping which
would be expensive to construct and to
maintain. They decided on the ditch and
cut it through the farm Thu wilnpl
refused to flow through the ditch, how-
ever, and still kept the old channel. They
had about decided the rlprapping would
have to be resorted to when the recent
heavy rains raised the river and caused It
to cut through the ditchi A sand bar is
forming across the bed of the river and they
look for no further trouble as the current
ts rasslng directly under the center of the
bridge. Mr. Powers has filed a claim for

with the commissioners for damages
basd on the fact the ditch would not work
and now the commissioners are thinking of
putting In a claim against him for the value
of about twenty-fiv- e acres of land he will
gi t when the liver bed dries up.

The heavy rains have done no materia!
damage to tho roads and brldgV.

POLICE INSTEAD OF LOVER

orr.cers Meet Young; ftlrl Who tones
. from Chicago to Marry

Omuhau.

Walter Brlttan, manager of the local
branch of the J. Rosenbaum Grain com-
pany, lost a bride Friday morning, if In-

formation received by the police depart-
ment Is the truth. Captain Dunn received
an tarly telephone cull from the Chicago

j authorities stating that a young woman of
117, named Lydia Cameron with blonde hair
:and pink roses in her tint, would step from
the Illinois Central train at 8 o'clock nnd
should be immediately arrested. An officer
nut the girl and she was taken In charge
by the matron Mr. Rrittan. accocd.ng

Boys' quality

Powers

(to the Chlcugo, had si nt for
the girl Intending to marry her on arrival
In spite of the objections of her step-
father. Oeorse Sahl'n of M3 Dearborn
street. Mr. Brlttan left word at his office
that he was going to St. Louis last Wed

40o
wool knee

word from

nesday and has not been seen there since
It is rumored, however, lie was in town
Friday morning, but his br'.de-to-b- e, if
such ah was, has slipped beyond his
grasp.
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WIXSLOW'S

Omaha Woman from
Waters of the

NO YET OF THE

tieorare W.
Leaves on Hecelpt of Telegram

to lirlno; Home Victims of
Wrecked Colombia.

Female body In charge of coroner at
Kureka, Cal., on which were tickets
furnished C. A. Winslow and wife. No
report from C. A. Winslow.

This telegram, signed by A. G. E. Ker-rel- l,

was received by Oeorge W. Edwards.
Manderson street, Friday morning. It

was the first decisive and news to
confirm the fears that Mr. and Mrs. Win-slo-

2434 Manderson street, had been
drowned In the wreck of the Columbia In
Shelter Cove off the Mendocino coast of
California last Saturday night.

Mr. Edwards, husband of Jessie F. Ed-

wards, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Winslow, left on the Burlington at 8:5o

a. m. for Eureka to bring home the body
of Mrs. Winslow and hoping to be able to
recover that of Mr. Winslow, If indeed he
too hud been lost, and there Is little
ground for hoping now thut he was saved.
Mr. Edwards first wired the Eureka
coroner to prepare Mrs. Wlnslow's body
for Its return and await his arrival.

While, of course, there Is a degree of
satisfaction in the fact the body of one
dear one has been recovered, the family
In Omana Is overwhelmed with grief at Its
Ifreat affliction. The most earnest hope
la entertained that Mr. Wlnslow's body
may be found so that it may be brought
home with that of his wife.

Mrs. Winslow was about 30 years of age
She and her husband were In the west
on a pleasure Their names were in
the first list published of those believed
to have been lost on the fated steamer
and from Monday morning when thu
original news cume the family had
been hoping against hope to hear that Mr.
and Mrs. Winslow were safe.

Complaints Aicalnat Hawse.
SAN FRANCISCO. July Ja. The Bul-

letin says (hut Third Officer liuwse
of the wrecked sttumcr Columbia,
wlione sworn report of the disaster, filed
with the federal inspectors, charged Cap
tain Hansen of the San I'edro with refusing
to aid in the of the stricken pas
sengers, is now charged by survivors who
ciccuplid the same bout with him with con- -

duct mure cruel tliun that Fpecltied by liiui
i in his formal report. The charges muile

agalnrt Huwse are:
1. Refusing to give his coat to an union- -

scions woman leaned fioiu the water in a
freezing condition, his remark "My
coat is mv own."

J. Ordeilng u fci. llor to strike a crippled
man w hom he bell, ved occupied too much
space m t lie lifeboat

3. billing calmly in the sternslieets of the
boat and i. fwMii,' to assist In dragging men
and woiju n from the water

MiK I.ulu llanen of wan the
most enirhatl, In her statements. The pas
sengers arrlvins h.ci! further declare that
the attack inile upon Captain Hansen by
Hawse was entirely unjust

Mriless Has Water Bicycle.
ITHACA. N Y . July J"..-J- Antonio

oslvs. a Mexican student at Cornell
lias invented u water Iticych; on

which he has taUeti several rides on the
waters of i-- Cayufa. without dancer.

leimond-'raormil- e J
S WOMEN'S

Your choice of the entire O'Donahoe-Redmon- d

Normile stock of women's $3.50 quality Ox
fords high shoes and pumps in all
new styles and leathers Gibson ties
gun metal Oxfords, patent etc.
Your choice Saturday a pair at . . .

MEN'S
SHOES

Glen's $2.00 Satin Calf and Vici
Kid Shoes, on sale fl Q Q
in basement, new HfcU
store, at, pair B

Choice of all O'Donahoe-Red-mond-Xormile- 's

Men's Ox-

fords, worth up to 175
$2.50 a pair, at I

Your choice of thousands of
pairs of men's $4.00 quality
high shoes and ox- - QGQ
fords at, pair

Your choice of thousands of
pairs of men's $5 and $6 shoes
and oxfords, including ORQ
Harlow's and Pingee's. W

Good, up-to-da- te Negligee Shirts, collars at-

tached separate, patterns,
sizes, worth up $2.00,

w
BOYS' SUMMER SHIRTS Thousands of
boys' summer shirts, negligee styles, col-

lar attached separate, bargain AC.
worth to $1.00. fcUU

MEN'S SAMPLE UNDERWEAR Mercer-
ized balbriggan, worth
to $1.00 garment, WwC

MRS. BODY FOUND

Recovered
Pacific.

TRACE HUSBAND

Kdwards, fcon-ln-l.a- w,

final

trip.

rescue

Mln;icapoII

kids

fc, hi ilnii t lJiy''li hi 'it rfnV

The bicycle consists of a frame In the
shape of a deltu built on two large water
shoes live feet long. In the rear of the
contrivance there Is an elglit-blude- d paddle
wheel, which Is propelled by two pedals
that move a small sprocket, und tills in
turn moves a long chain which causes the
wheel to revolve. -

NEWS IN THEARMY CIRCLES

Department Issues Circular Relative
to Accepting: In I'nwn So-

ldiers' Clothing.

A circular has Just been Issued from the
War department relative to the punishment
of persons who unlawfully buy or accept
in pawn the clothing of soldiers. The cir-

cular recommends that officers of the army
continue to selie the clothing, and if made
In a district where a federal Judge holds
that clothing Is the private properly of the
soldier and that a prosecution will not lie,

the goods If seized should be held ami the
alleged civilian owner be forced to seek

by civil process. The circular Is

stimulated from a recent decision by a fed-

eral Judge In Texas, who, held that the
property being the private property of the
soldier, he could not bo criminally prose-

cuted for disposing of It In a civil court.

Bids were opened Friday morning at the
office of Captain T. B. Hacker, ohief com-

missary of the department for the quar-
terly supplies of commissary stores for the
military posts supplied from Omaha. The
supplies will comprise nearly 9)0,(kj0 pounds
of flour and every variety of food products,
canned goods, toilet articles, soup and salt.
The bidders were almost entirely Omaha
Jobbers. The names of the successful bid-

ders will not be made known for several
days.

Honorable discharges have been granted
the following enlisted men from the regu-

lar army In this department: Regimental
Sergeant Major Harry B. Bunce, Sixth
regiment field artillery; Trivate Charles
Svoboda. Troop C, Thirteenth cavalry; Ser-
geant Joseph Creighton. Company A, and
I'rlvate Henry McCauley, Company D,
Fourth Infantry; Private Emlle Keller,
Battery F, Sixth artillery, and Private Bert
Miers, Company I, Third battalion of engi-
neers.

'
The Seventh cavalry, consisting of tlvh-ty-fl-v

officers and 41S enlisted men, arrived
at Fort Riley Thursday evening from the
Philippines. The regiment Is short 315 men
from Its full number. It has been In the
Philippines two and a half years and Is
General (Jeorge A. Custer's old regiment.
It wa relieved in the Philippines by the
Ninth cavalry.

The hhls for the balloon housd und hydro-
gen gas plant and wireless telegraph sta-
tion at Fort Omaha will be opened AiiKtut
8 at the office of the chief quartermaster
of the Department of the Missouri.

Orlers have Veen Issued from Department
nf the Missouri headquarters for th. pay-
ment of troops In this department for the
month of July. Major George T. llolloway
will mxkc the payments at Forts I es
Moines. Crook and Oinuha; Captain J. M.
Sigworth at Forts Riley and leaven wort h
Captain H. 1. at ilarraeks
ami Captain C. B. 8vmy at Forts Rob-

inson and Meade.

Leaves of absence have been granted the
following officers: Fur .ten das to Con-

tract Surgeon E. E. Roberts at the conclu

"Women's Sea Island Linen
Oxfords in white, blue, grey
and pink, also black or tan
kid oxfords, worth QQf
up to $2.00, nt. . . . ,y OC

Choice of thousands of new
pairs of women's $2.50 Ox-

fords a pair, 19 Q
at

Five Basement Specials
Infant's 60c soft solo shoes

and oxfords at, pair
Children's 76c shoes, sizes

2 to 5, at, pair
Children's fine leather shoes and

white canvas oxfords,
at, pair

Boys' $1.50 vlcl kid shoes, "fC
at, pair IOC

Misses' $1.50 vlcl kid shoes,
sizes 13 ft to 2, at

MEN'S SUMMER SHIRTS

tk VWl. - llfl I.

M'i"iiT-- n - 'ti t dkuttauMWMika

;

I5o
39c

49c

iliLPilj

sion of the maneuvers near Des Moines;
for one month from August 1 to Captain
W. G. Doane, acting Judo advocate gen-

eral of the department.

A contrict has been awarded to the
Bankers' Ink company of Kansas City to
supply all the army posts In the Depart-
ment of the Missouri with ink for the com-
ing fiscal year. It is claimed for the Ink
the department has ordered that blanks
filled In by it will last for ages without
fading and that changes and erasures can-
not he made in the documents after they
are filled out.

UNCLE BILLY ON FIRING LI NE

Omnlia'a First White getller Telia
How He Fought In Mexi-

can War.

Billy" Suowden, Omaha's first
white settler, is now living at the Midland
hotel. There he smokes contentedly all
day and fights all his battles of the thre?
wars over again. No, It Is really only
two wars, the Mexican and the civil.
"I'ncle Billy" tried to enlist in the Spanish-America- n

war, but a prejudiced army reg-
ulation regarding age prevented him. He
was 73 years old.

"My colonel in the Mexican war was one
of the finest soldiers that ever lived," said
"Uncle Rilly." "1 marched with him from
Fort Leavenworth out to Santa Fe and
went through the whole war. We didn't
fight many battles, but when we did we
licked the Spaniards to a standHtlll. They I

always ran as soon as we charged them.
Christmas day, ldlfl, we had a little fight
just after we had marched across a desert
for a duy. We had SitO men and the Span-lard- s

had 1.3,10, but we sent them running
In short order. Then at Sacramento creek

0 of us beat 4.4uO Spaniards, und them in
breastworks. That was on February 2S,

147. We ran them away from their cannon
first wiU our six pieces of artillery and
then we went up the hill on the gallop.
When we got close we formed In single file
and counted by tens. Every tenth man had
to stay behind with his horse and nlno
others. The rest of us chorgod the Span-
iards afoot in the breastworks." W sent
them skedaddling down the hill Into the
creek and there we pumped the lead Into
them from our little old Missouri short

1 I wim
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Choice of thousands of new
pairs of women's fine $.'?.00

oxfords and high shoes- -

froni the purchase
at, a pair 59

Choice of thousands of new
pairs of women's $4 high
and low shoes from QAH
the big purehsae. . . . fc

CLEARING SALE of
MEN'S HATS

MeiVs Straw Hats, have been selling
from 50c to $2.50 in bigs lots at,
each 10c, 25c and 98c

All the odds and ends of men's and
boy's felt hats, soft and derby
styles, worth up to $2.50 each, at,
each 50c and 98c

Trunks and Suit Cases On sale in
basement, new store, at big reduc-
tions. Suit Cases (special) at 98c,
$1.50, $2.50, $2.98 $3.50, and up
to J1.5U iA

.ijmiiii lIM,"'l 'l

rifles. It took us old Missouriuns to do thu
fighting."

"Uncle Billy" Is still enjoying the host
of health, lie has his own Ideas: nheit
taking care of himself ami his ago lions
testimony that he knows what he is about.
He Jias o,ulle a grudge attalnst the National
Soldiers' homo at Leavenworth, whnro he
stayed a year.

"They dosed me with medicine there
seven times a day whether I needed It or
not," he says. "When they get a mail In
bed there he generally doesn't leave It ex-

cept feet lirst.
"I smoke almost all the time, but I don't

care much for drink. When I was In the
homo I Juft went to the canteen twice.
Twenty cents was all they got out of me.
Out at the hospital I could have beer or
anything I wanted, but I just told them
If they hadn't buttermilk they needn't I rln--

anything. I go out to this snloon anoin t

the corner here once In a while. When
they heard my crutches coming they al-

ways used to have a glaFH of whisky
pound out and Insisted that I should drink
It, but I told them not to do it any more.
They're all awfully good to me; I guess It's
because I was the first settler In Omaha.
They always hand out some 'seears,' too."

WOMAN CURSES POLICEMAN

Reenter from fcupposed Faint anit
Is Locked ns Drunk, and

Disorderly.

An unidentified woman, who was booked
as Jennie Doe, Sill Jones street, when she
arrived at the police station caused some
excitement ut Sixteenth ami Harney strecis
Friday morning. She was seen to fall as
If In a faint on u pile of sand in front of

the mix store and was picked up and car-

ried into the Owl drug store While
was being worked over she came too w'.ili

surprising alacrity und vim and
swearing ungratefully lit thove who weie
trying to help her, one of whom was a
policeman. Bin- - ripped out oalli alter oath
at him and tried to spit In his face. Ib r
conduct soon con vine d lor attendants she
had not fainted and did not need a phy-

sician and fairly staggered the good women
who had come in hunches to her relief.

She was wi ll drcsd. youm,' and vorv
good looking. It was thought for a while she
was Insane us the result of nervousness.

KniSTME
o OF MALARIA.

When the germs of Malaria get into the blood they destroy the rich,
nutritive qualities of this vital fluid and reduce it to such a weak, watery
condition that it Is unable to furnish the system with the nourishment and
strength necessary to keep it robust and healthy. The complexion grows
pale and sallow, the appetite fails, digestion is deranged, a bilious condition
of the svstera is set up. and often chills and fever make life miserable for the
person in whose blood this insidious poison has taken root. There is but one
way to rid the system of Malaria and that is to purify the blood of the germs
of the disease, and S. S. S. is the remedy to accomplish this. It goes down
into the circulation, destroys the germs, purilks and strengthens the weak,
watery blood, making it a rich health-givin- g and liealtb-sustninin- g stream,
and makes a lasting cure of Malaria. Malarial persons will find h. S. b. not
only a prompt remedy but a pleasant acting one, as well as certain cure for
this debililitating disease. Besides removing the cause of Malaria 8. S. S.
builds up every part of the system by its fine tonic effects. Book on the Mood
containing information about Malaria, and any medical advice desired free to
all who write. jhe SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.


